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Abstract

Food availability in the environment is often low and variable, constraining

organisms in their resource allocation to different life-history traits. For exam-

ple, variation in food availability is likely to induce condition-dependent invest-

ment in reproduction. Further, diet has been shown to affect ejaculate size,

composition and quality. How these effects translate into male reproductive

success or change male mating behavior is still largely unknown. Here, we

concentrated on the effect of meal size on ejaculate production, male reproduc-

tive success and mating behavior in the common bedbug Cimex lectularius. We

analyzed the production of sperm and seminal fluid within three different feed-

ing regimes in six different populations. Males receiving large meals produced

significantly more sperm and seminal fluid than males receiving small meals or

no meals at all. While such condition-dependent ejaculate production did not

affect the number of offspring produced after a single mating, food-restricted

males could perform significantly fewer matings than fully fed males. Therefore,

in a multiple mating context food-restricted males paid a fitness cost and might

have to adjust their mating strategy according to the ejaculate available to them.

Our results indicate that meal size has no direct effect on ejaculate quality, but

food availability forces a condition-dependent mating rate on males. Environ-

mental variation translating into variation in male reproductive traits reveals

that natural selection can interact with sexual selection and shape reproductive

traits. As males can modulate their ejaculate size depending on the mating

situation, future studies are needed to elucidate whether environmental

variation affecting the amount of ejaculate available might induce different

mating strategies.

Introduction

Food is an essential component in life. Organisms need

to eat to be able to grow, to maintain their everyday

activity and to reproduce (Boggs 2009). To optimize fit-

ness, both the quantity and the composition of nutrients

seem important for organisms (Lee et al. 2008). Although

females and males often differ in their reproductive inter-

ests (Andersson 1994), for both sexes variation in food

availability will impose selection on resource allocation to

reproduction depending on their condition, that is

depending on the resources available to them (Boggs

1992; Hodin 2009). That male secondary sexually selected

traits show condition dependence is empirically well

established (Cotton et al. 2004). However, the condition

dependence of more primary reproductive traits in males,

such as the production of ejaculate components, is less

well understood. In ladybird beetles, Perry and Rowe

(2010) have shown that ejaculate size and its composition

are condition dependent. While sperm are relatively inex-

pensive, ejaculates are often costly to produce (e.g., Dews-

bury 1982). The consequences of condition-dependent

ejaculate production on male fitness are largely unknown

(Morehouse et al. 2010). Variation in food availability is

likely to define variation in sperm number and probably

also sperm function. For example, in reproductive medi-

cine environmental factors, so-called lifestyle effects, such

as diet, smoking habits are known to alter a variety of

biochemical characteristics of sperm and lead to variation

in sperm function (Sofikitis et al. 1995; Jensen et al. 2004;

Aitken et al. 2014). Diet has also been shown to change

sperm morphology in lizards (Kahrl and Cox 2015) and
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the composition of the ejaculate in ladybird beetles (Perry

and Rowe 2010). Further, seminal fluid influences male

sperm competitive ability and some of its components

manipulate the reproductive physiology of females to the

male’s benefit (Poiani 2006; Reinhardt et al. 2009a; Avila

et al. 2011). Food availability might impact on male

reproductive output by changing the amount of seminal

fluid relative to sperm and/or its composition (Fricke

et al. 2008; Perry and Rowe 2010). Under variable envi-

ronmental conditions, males should therefore balance the

use of each ejaculate component among different matings

(Reinhardt et al. 2011). By affecting ejaculate size, quality

or composition, variation in food availability can

therefore be assumed to translate into variation in male

reproductive success (Zikovitz and Agrawal 2013).

In addition, males from several species are known to

adjust their ejaculate expenditure according to the mating

status of the female they mate with (Simmons 2001; Sirot

et al. 2011). If food restriction influences the amount of

sperm and seminal fluid that can be produced, male feed-

ing status might affect mating behavior, for example mat-

ing rate or copulation duration. Males could adjust

ejaculate expenditure according to their feeding status,

that is the amount of ejaculate available to a male, to

optimize their mating strategy. If males are low on avail-

able ejaculate, they can adopt two different strategies: (1)

use up all the available ejaculate as fast as possible reduc-

ing the number of matings thereby increasing the repro-

ductive output per mating or (2) reduce ejaculate

expenditure per mating to save on ejaculate (Wedell et al.

2002; Hodgson and Hosken 2006) to mate as many times

as possible. Therefore, food restriction would either

manifest in a low reproductive output per mating or a

low mating rate. Besides the effect on ejaculate produc-

tion, feeding might directly interfere with mating behav-

ior, for example copulation duration. With a full belly

and digestion in progress, the willingness or ability to

mount a female might be reduced. Therefore, mating

propensity and copulation duration might change with

feeding status.

Here, we investigated whether ejaculate production is

condition dependent and whether this has consequences

for male mating behavior and male fitness in the

common bedbug, Cimex lectularius. In a first step, we

established if food restriction influences the production of

sperm and seminal fluid. For simplicity, we focused on

the effect of one feeding event on reproduction, even

though bedbug males feed continuously. However, they

feed very irregularly throughout their lives; therefore, it

can be assumed that feeding levels vary considerably

between males. Second, we investigated potential effects

of food restriction on male fitness by comparing (1) the

fecundity of females singly mated to males from three

different feeding regimes and (2) the mating rates for

males from three different feeding regimes. Third, we

tested whether meal size affects mating propensity and/or

copulation duration as large meals might have a negative

effect on male mating ability directly after feeding.

Material and Methods

Biological system

Bedbugs (C. lectularius L.) represent a suitable model sys-

tem for examining the consequences of sexual selection

and reproductive physiology (Stutt and Siva-Jothy 2001;

Reinhardt et al. 2003). Male bedbugs traumatically insem-

inate females by piercing the female’s abdominal wall with

their intromittent organ (Siva-Jothy and Stutt 2003).

Most matings occur shortly after the female’s bloodmeal,

because fully fed females cannot resist mating (Reinhardt

and Siva-Jothy 2007). Males control the mating rate and

therefore the ejaculate supply (Siva-Jothy and Stutt 2003;

Reinhardt et al. 2009b).

All bedbugs were maintained in a CT room at

26 � 1°C, at about 70% relative humidity with a cycle of

12L:12D. Bedbugs were fed weekly using the protocol of

Hase (1930). We used individuals from six large stock

populations (>1000 individuals) of different origins (arbi-

trarily called A, B, C, D, E, F), which were maintained in

the laboratory for different amounts of time. A is of

unknown origin in the wild but has been maintained at

the Universities of Bayreuth and Sheffield for >12 years

and before that for >40 years at the London School of

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, B was collected in Lon-

don in 2006, C and D in Nairobi in 2008, E in Budapest

in 2010, and F was obtained from Bayer Environmental

Science (Monheim, Germany) and maintained at the

Universities of Bayreuth and Sheffield for >5 years. Over

1 year in the laboratory, bedbugs go through roughly

seven generations.

All individuals in the following experiments were

virgins to begin with. Last-instar nymphs from each pop-

ulation were isolated and placed individually into 96-well

titer plates provided with a filter paper disk. Upon eclo-

sion, males were collected and randomly assigned to their

respective feeding regime, while females were randomly

assigned to their respective mating treatment. We used

pronotum width of males and females as a measure of

body size because this character does not change with

feeding status.

Feeding regimes

From each population, male bedbugs were assigned to

three feeding regimes: (1) fully fed, (2) half-fed and (3)
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unfed. To define a feeding time for the half-fed regime,

we measured the feeding time for completing a full

bloodmeal of 20 unfed males per population (n = 120).

From this, we calculated a mean feeding time for each

population (Figure S1). The mean of those population

means (207 � 12 SD) was divided by two and rounded

down to 100 sec to get the half-feeding time over all pop-

ulations. All males receiving a bloodmeal were fed twice,

once right at the start of the experiment, that is right

after eclosion, and once the following week. Female bed-

bugs were fed regularly every week. All bedbugs were kept

in pots provided with a filter paper grouped according to

population, sex and regime.

Effect of food restriction on sperm and
seminal fluid production

The genital tract of male bedbugs consists of a pair of

testes from which pairs of sperm vesicles descend to the

ejaculatory pump (Usinger 1966). Next to each of the

sperm vesicles, a reservoir filled with the transparent sem-

inal fluid from the accessory glands is connected to the

ejaculatory duct (Reinhardt et al. 2011). To follow sperm

and seminal fluid production over time, the volumes of

sperm vesicle pairs and the seminal fluid reservoirs were

measured weekly for six consecutive weeks after hatching

to adulthood by dissecting 30 (resp. 20 for the unfed

regime, n = 480) males per population and feeding

regime (five individuals per week, treatment and popula-

tion). The first measurement took place 24 h after the

first feeding and the second directly before the second

feeding. For this purpose, the reproductive tract was dis-

sected out and placed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS;

500 mL distilled water, 4.37 g NaCl, 0.71 g Na2HPO4)

under a standard coverslip bridge preparation of defined

height to measure sperm vesicle volume and seminal fluid

vesicle volume (for details see Supporting Information;

Otti et al. 2009 and Reinhardt et al. 2011). Individuals

from the different feeding regimes were processed in a

random fashion.

Analysis of sperm and seminal fluid
production

All statistical analyses were performed using R 3.1.0 (R

Core Team, 2014) and the packages car (Fox and

Weisberg 2010), lme4 (Bates et al. 2014) lmerTest

(Kuznetsova et al. 2014) and multcomp (Hothorn et al.

2008). As the dissection of all vesicles was not always suc-

cessful, we only included males in the analysis for which

we could define all vesicle volumes (n = 401). For the

analysis of vesicle volume changes over time and the

effect of the feeding regime, we fitted MANCOVAs (using

Pillai’s trace) with both volumes as a combined response

variable using the cbind() function. The reason for this

was that both vesicle volumes were measured in the same

male and that they were significantly positively correlated

(Pearson’s correlation: r2 = 0.67, t = 18.173, df = 399,

P < 0.001). We fitted pronotum size as a covariate as it

differed between populations (ANOVA: F5,393 = 48.979,

P < 0.001). Pronotum size did not differ between feeding

regimes (ANOVA: F2,393 = 1.237, P = 0.29), and

therefore, body size was not linked to vesicle volume. As

main effects, we fitted week and feeding regime and their

interaction term to this combined response variable. Pop-

ulation was added as a random factor to account for male

origin. In addition, ANOVAs were run for each response

variable separately. The P values for the MANCOVA and

these ANOVAS were corrected after Bonferroni to

account for multiple testing (corrected a-level = 0.05/3).

Effect of food restriction on egg production

To investigate whether the effect of food restriction on

ejaculate production translated into reduced female fecun-

dity, 30 virgin females and 30 virgin males from five dif-

ferent populations, that is A, B, C, E and F, were reared.

The virgin males were randomly assigned to one of the

three feeding regimes (see “Feeding regimes”) before

mating took place. For one-half of the females, we

interrupted the copulations after 60 sec to standardize

ejaculate transfer (for details see Supporting Information),

and for the other half of females, the males were allowed

to mate with them for as long as they wanted. In addi-

tion, for the full mating treatment group we recorded the

copulation duration to investigate potential differences in

copulation duration between the feeding regimes. Only

individuals from the same population were mated to each

other. All matings (n = 150) were conducted 1 week after

the second male feeding occurred. After mating, females

were fed weekly and kept individually in vials provided

with filter paper for housing and egg laying. Egg numbers

were counted weekly by replacing the filter papers. We

recorded the number of viable and inviable eggs, the lat-

ter being easily distinguished by their brown color and

the lack of red eyes normally visible through the eggshell

in viable eggs (Reinhardt et al. 2009a). Eggs were counted

over a period of 8 weeks.

Analysis of egg production

The main effects of mating treatment, feeding regime and

their interaction term were fitted using linear mixed-effect

models (LME) on total egg numbers as the response

variable. Population was fitted as a random effect.

Among fully mated females, the total egg number was
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significantly positively correlated with copulation duration

(Pearson’s correlation: r2 = 0.395, t = 3.597, df = 70, I

< 0.001). In addition, the copulation duration differed

significantly between feeding regimes (LME with box–cox
transformed data (k = �0.75): F2,65 = 6.32, P < 0.01),

with fully fed males copulating longest (mean � SD:

193.7 � 32.5 sec) followed by half-fed males (157.4 �
28.2 sec) and then unfed males (142.5 � 24.7 sec) (multi-

ple comparisons using multcomp package (Hothorn et al.

2008) with P values adjusted according to Westfall (Bretz

et al. 2010): fully fed vs. half-fed: P < 0.01; fully fed ver-

sus unfed: P < 0.01; half-fed vs. unfed: P = 0.50)

(Table 1). In a second step, the total number of eggs pro-

duced from full matings was analyzed separately with

copulation duration fitted as a random effect in addition

to population. We checked for normality and homogene-

ity by visually inspecting residual versus fitted plots and

the qqnorm() function. If transformation was needed, we

fitted generalized linear models (GLMs) and used the box-

cox() function for finding the appropriate transformation

parameter lambda, that is k.
For the analysis of the proportion of inviable eggs, we

used the cbind() function in R to combine inviable and

fertile eggs as a response variable. With this response vari-

able, we then fitted a generalized linear mixed-effects model

(GLME) with binomial distribution on mating treatment,

feeding regime and their interaction term with population

as a random effect. In an additional analysis, we ran the

same model for only the fully mated females with popula-

tion and copulation duration as a random effect.

Effect of food restriction on male mating
behavior

We investigated the effect of food restriction on male

mating behavior by comparing the mating rate and the

ability to mate between males from the different feeding

regimes. The ability to mate we defined by measuring

the time a male takes to mount a female and the copu-

lation duration immediately after applying the feeding

regimes. The time taken to mount a female served as a

surrogate for mating propensity. In bedbugs, feeding

dramatically changes body shape as they take up roughly

ten times their body weight in liquid blood during a full

meal (Reinhardt et al. 2003). To successfully mate, bed-

bug males need to bend the end of their abdomen to

bring the intromittent organ into place for traumatic

insemination. We hypothesize that males could have dif-

ficulties to mate just after feeding due to the ingested

blood, which might make the bending of the abdomen

harder.

Mating rate

We reared 70 virgin males and randomly assigned them

to the three feeding regimes (see “Feeding regimes”). Due

to logistic reasons and time-consuming observations, we

used only population A for this experiment. In addition,

virgin females were produced in abundance for matings.

Matings were conducted in small plastic Petri dishes (di-

ameter 55 mm) 1 week after the second feeding of males,

that is 2 weeks after eclosion, to ensure a similar flat body

shape. Males were allowed to mate to as many females as

they wanted within 1 h and copulation duration was

standardized to 60 sec. After each 60 sec, mating a male

was presented with a new, virgin female. The mating rate

was calculated as the number of standardized matings of

a focal male in 1 h (see also Reinhardt et al. 2011). Before

mating females were fully fed, as this reduces female resis-

tance to mating and gives males complete control over

copulation (Reinhardt et al. 2009b).

Mating propensity and copulation duration

In the previous experiments, all males had the same flat-

tened shape at the moment of mating. Here, we tested

whether feeding, that is the different body shapes after

imbibing different meal sizes, has an immediate effect on

mating behavior. For this, five virgin males from each of

the three feeding regimes from each of our six popula-

tions, that is A, B, C, D, E and F, were mated to a fully

fed, virgin female of the same population. All matings

were conducted 1 week after eclosion to adulthood of

both sexes. All males were fed once, immediately before

the mating, and were allowed to fully mate females. We

recorded the time a male needed to mount a female, that

is the mating propensity, and upon successfully mounting

the time a male mated a female, that is the copulation

duration.

Table 1. Mean total egg number and the mean number of inviable

eggs for both mating treatments and each feeding regime. In addi-

tion, the mean copulation duration in seconds is given for the full

matings and each feeding regime. First population means were calcu-

lated for each treatment combination and then the overall means and

standard deviations.

Male feeding

regime n

60-sec

mating n Full mating

Copulation

duration

in seconds

Fully fed 25 99 � 16 25 107 � 16 193.7 � 32.5

Inviable eggs 12 � 3 6 � 5

Half-fed 25 105 � 22 25 114 � 21 157.4 � 28.2

Inviable eggs 11 � 2 10 � 12

Unfed 25 103 � 13 25 98 � 29 142.5 � 24.7

Inviable eggs 12 � 9 6 � 8
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Analysis of male mating behavior

Mating rate

The main effect of feeding regime on mating rate was

analyzed fitting a GLM with Gaussian distribution.

Mating propensity and copulation duration

We fitted an LME with the time a male needed to mount

a female, that is the mating propensity, and copulation

durations, respectively, as a response variable and feeding

regime as a fixed factor. For both models, population was

fitted as a random effect. Mating propensity was not

related to copulation duration (Pearson’s correlation:

r2 = 0.14, t = 1.405, df = 88, P = 0.16).

If feeding regime had a significant effect on the given

response variable, we ran multiple comparisons using the

multcomp package (Hothorn et al. 2008) to identify dif-

ferences among feeding regimes adjusting P values

according to the method by Westfall (Bretz et al. 2010).

We checked for normality and homogeneity by visually

inspecting residual versus fitted plots and the qqnorm()

function. If transformation was needed, we fitted GLMs

and used the boxcox() function for finding the appropri-

ate transformation parameter lambda, that is k.

Results

Effect of food restriction on sperm and
seminal fluid production

Sperm and seminal fluid vesicles volumes
combined

Body size had a significant effect on vesicle volumes (MAN-

COVA with Bonferroni-corrected P value: Pillai’s trace =
0.109, F1,401 = 22.998, P < 0.001). In all three feeding

regimes, the vesicle volume changed significantly over time

(MANCOVA with Bonferroni-corrected P value: Pillai’s trace

= 1.036, F5,401 = 84.003, P < 0.001) and volumes signifi-

cantly differed between feeding regimes (MANCOVA with

Bonferroni-corrected P value: Pillai’s trace = 0.455, F2,401
= 55.440, P < 0.001) with fully fed males reaching the largest

volumes. The three feeding regimes significantly differed in

the extent of vesicle volume change over time (MANCOVA

with Bonferroni-corrected P value: week 9 feeding regime:

Pillai’s trace = 0.339, F10,401 = 7.686, P < 0.001).

Sperm vesicle volumes

Body size had a significant effect on sperm vesicle volumes

(ANCOVA with Bonferroni-corrected P value: F1,401 =
26.245, P < 0.001). In all three feeding regimes, the sperm

vesicle volume changed significantly over time (ANCOVA

with Bonferroni-corrected P value: F5,401 = 212.923,

P < 0.001). Volumes increased up to week four when the

unfed and the half-fed bedbugs reached their maximum

(Fig. 1A). The difference between feeding regimes was lar-

gest in week five, when the sperm vesicles of fully fed males

Figure 1. Pattern of A) sperm and B) seminal fluid production for the

three feeding regimes over a 6-week period: fully fed (black circles),

half-fed (gray circles) and unfed (open circles). Arrows indicate time

of feeding. Sperm vesicle and seminal fluid vesicle volumes are given

in microliters and represent averaged population means for each

feeding regime (i.e., first means were calculated for each population

and then the overall means and the standard errors for each feeding

regime). Error bars represent one standard error.
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reached their maximum (Fig. 1A). One week after

reaching, their maximum sperm vesicle volumes decreased

in fully and half-fed males. Feeding regimes significantly

affected sperm production (ANCOVA with Bonferroni-

corrected P value: F2,401 = 67.626, P < 0.001). Fully fed

individuals reached the highest maximum of sperm volume

(mean � SD: 0.98 � 0.14 lL), followed by half-fed males

(0.80 � 0.04 lL) and unfed males with the lowest maxi-

mum sperm volume (0.62 � 0.19 lL). Sperm production

over time significantly depended on the feeding regime

(ANCOVA with Bonferroni-corrected P value: week 9

feeding regime: F10,401 = 8.651, P < 0.001).

Seminal fluid vesicle volumes

The seminal fluid vesicle volume showed a similar picture

to the sperm vesicle volume except for all feeding regimes

reaching their individual maximum at week three and a

decrease after week four (Fig. 1B). Body size had a signifi-

cant effect on seminal fluid vesicle volumes (ANCOVA

with Bonferroni-corrected P value: F1,401 = 33.133,

P < 0.001). In all three feeding regimes, the seminal fluid

vesicle volume changed significantly over time (ANCOVA

with Bonferroni-corrected P value: F5,401 = 89.787,

P < 0.001). The difference in vesicle volumes between

feeding regimes was largest in week three (Fig. 1B), and

feeding regimes significantly influenced seminal fluid pro-

duction (ANCOVA with Bonferroni-corrected P value:

F2,401 = 126.407, P < 0.001). Fully fed individuals reached

the highest maximum of seminal fluid volume (0.42 �
0.06 lL), followed by half-fed males (0.30 � 0.05 lL)
and unfed males with the lowest maximum seminal fluid

volume (0.19 � 0.04 lL). The three feeding regimes sig-

nificantly differed in the extent of vesicle volume change

over time (ANCOVA with Bonferroni-corrected P value:

week 9 feeding regime: F10,401 = 9.537, P < 0.001).

Effect of food restriction on egg production

Neither the interaction term, nor the mating treatment or

the feeding regime alone affected the total number of eggs

(LME with box–cox transformed data (k = 2.5): mating

treatment 9 feeding regime: F2,140 = 0.689, P = 0.50;

mating treatment: F1,144 = 0.919, P = 0.34; feeding

regime: F2,142 = 0.859, P = 0.43) (Table 1). The random

effect of population explained a significant part of the

variation in total egg numbers (LME with box–cox trans-

formed data (k = 2.5): v2 = 11.47, df = 1, P < 0.001).

Among fully mated females, the feeding regime did not

affect the total number of eggs laid (LME with box–cox
transformed data [k = 2.5]: F2,65 = 0.950, P = 0.39),

whereas the random-effects population and copulation

duration explained significant parts of the variation in

total egg numbers (LME with box–cox transformed data

[k = 2.5]: population: v2 = 11.18, df = 1, P < 0.001; cop-

ulation duration: v2 = 75.52, df = 1, P < 0.001).

Fully mated females produced a significantly smaller pro-

portion of inviable eggs than females mated for 60 sec (LME

with binomial distribution: v2 = 95.066, df = 1, P < 0.001),

and this depended on the feeding treatment (LME with

binomial distribution: mating treatment 9 feeding regime:

v2 = 14.496, df = 2, P < 0.001) (Table 1). Females mated

with half-fed males showed the smallest difference in the

proportion of inviable eggs between the mating treatments,

whereas the fully fed and unfed males had a similar decrease

in the proportion of inviable eggs from the 60-sec mating to

the full mating. Proportion of inviable eggs did not differ

between feeding regimes (LME with binomial distribution:

v2 = 5.462, df = 2, P = 0.07).

Effect of food restriction on male mating
behavior

Mating rate

Mating rate significantly differed between feeding regimes

(GLM with Gaussian distribution: F2,69 = 20.844,

P < 0.001). Fully fed males had the highest mating rate

(mean � SD: 8.3 � 3.2 60-sec matings), followed by the

half-fed males (7.5 � 3.7 60-sec matings) and the unfed

males (2.8 � 2.5 60-sec matings) (Fig. 2). Fully fed and

Figure 2. Mean number of 60-sec matings in 1 h of males from the

three feeding regimes 1 week after last feeding: fully fed (dark gray

bar), half-fed (light gray bar) and unfed (white bar). Error bars

represent one standard error.
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half-fed males had significantly higher mating rates than

unfed males (Tukey’s comparisons: fully fed vs. half-fed:

P = 0.38, fully fed vs. unfed: P < 0.001, half-fed vs. unfed:

P < 0.001).

Mating propensity and copulation duration

The time a male needed to mount a female, that is the

mating propensity, significantly differed between the three

feeding regimes (LME with box–cox transformed data

(k = �0.05): F2,87 = 8.12, P < 0.001), with fully fed males

being the slowest to mount a female (83.7 � 32.7 sec),

followed by the half-fed males (49.1 � 14.7 sec) and then

the unfed males, which mounted females fastest

(36.2 � 8.5 sec) (Fig. 3A). Fully fed males were signifi-

cantly slower than half-fed and unfed males to mount a

female (Tukey’s comparisons: fully fed vs. half-fed:

P < 0.01, fully fed vs. unfed: P < 0.001, half-fed vs. unfed:

P = 0.17). Males from all feeding regimes copulated for a

similar amount of time (LME with box–cox transformed

data (k = �0.32): F2,82 = 2.250, P = 0.11) (Fig. 3B).

Discussion

We showed that meal size defines how much sperm and

seminal fluid male bedbugs can produce, that is ejaculate

production is condition dependent. The consequences of

this condition dependency in males had no effect on

female reproductive output in a single mating context.

Most likely unfed and half-fed males still had enough

sperm for this one mating or the females could compen-

sate for differences in sperm number or function. That

single mated females laid a similar number of eggs among

the male feeding regimes suggests that food restriction

did not affect the quality of the ejaculate. In a multiple

mated context, males could sustain mating for longer

when fully fed, indicating that male mating rate is

condition dependent and thereby reduces male fitness.

Effect of food restriction on sperm and
seminal fluid production

Similar to other studies, we have found that food posi-

tively affected ejaculate production (O’Dea et al. 2014).

In lizards, high-condition males produced more sperm

and differed in sperm morphology in comparison with

low-condition males (Kahrl and Cox 2015). In our feed-

ing treatments, male vesicles showed a continuous

increase in volumes, with vesicles of fully fed males

reaching the highest measured volume (Fig. 1A and B).

In each feeding treatment, males reached the maximum

vesicle volume at different time points, showing the rate

of production for both ejaculate components is linked to

the amount of food ingested. Both vesicle volumes

declined after the initial production phase, most likely

due to the fact that feeding was stopped after two feeding

events. If virgin males are continuously fed the sperm,

seminal fluid vesicles increase linearly until a certain

point where they stay more or less the same (Reinhardt

et al. 2011). Sperm and seminal fluid proteins might

probably be reabsorbed if males stop feeding to prevent a

potential negative effect of old sperm (Reinhardt 2007;
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Figure 3. (A) Mean mounting time a surrogate for mating propensity

and B) mean copulation duration in seconds of males from the three

feeding regimes immediately after feeding: fully fed (dark gray bar),

half-fed (light gray bar) and unfed (white bar). Means are averaged

population means, and the error bars represent one standard error.
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Pizzari et al. 2008; Otti et al. 2015). Seminal fluid volume

declined faster than sperm number, indicating that semi-

nal fluid is likely the limiting factor for mating and not

sperm, as previously suggested by Reinhardt et al. (2011).

Kahrl and Cox (2015) hypothesize that the change in

sperm morphology and sperm number might be a driver

of condition-dependent fertilization success. We suggest

that condition-dependent ejaculate production might be

one mechanism leading to condition-dependent repro-

ductive success found in several studies (Zikovitz and

Agrawal 2013; Janicke and Chapuis 2016). Taking this

one step further, if variation in food availability defines

the variation in available ejaculate, that is defines varia-

tion in sperm number, male feeding status might even

affect sperm competition outcomes (Fricke et al. 2008;

Zikovitz and Agrawal 2013).

Effect of food restriction on male fitness

Food restriction seems to induce a fitness cost in terms of

the number of copulations a male can perform rather

than the number of offspring produced from a single

mating. This indicates that poorly fed males are not just

universally inferior, despite the reduced ejaculate compo-

nent production, but that reduced fitness becomes appar-

ent in a competitive scenario. Males having fewer sperm

and less seminal fluid available due to low food availabil-

ity did not have fewer offspring when mated to one

female. Interestingly, even though unfed males copulated

for a shorter time in the full matings, their female mates

did lay a similar amount of eggs as the females mated to

males from the other feeding regimes. Also the propor-

tion of inviable eggs was higher in the 60-sec mating than

in the full mating. As bedbug males transfer ejaculate at a

linear rate during mating (Siva-Jothy and Stutt 2003), we

assume that the ejaculate of unfed males was somehow of

better quality or contained more sperm relative to semi-

nal fluid. Unfed males might have had fewer dysfunc-

tional or dead sperm (Reinhardt 2007), or their seminal

fluid was composed of agents that increase fertilization

success (Poiani 2006). The equal proportions of inviable

eggs laid by females among feeding regimes represent

another indicator for high ejaculate quality in unfed males

relative to males from the other feeding regimes (Rein-

hardt et al. 2009a). Similar to ladybird beetles, where

low-condition males transfer more sperm relative to other

ejaculate components to females than high-condition

males (Perry and Rowe 2010), unfed bedbug males could

also have transferred more sperm relative to seminal fluid

than half-fed or fully fed males. As we did not measure

ejaculate transfer or sperm viability, these hypotheses

remain to be tested. Nevertheless, our findings confirm

that adult male bedbugs can produce enough ejaculate

with good-quality sperm for at least one single mating

without any food (Buxton 1930).

The mating rate significantly increased with food avail-

ability. With larger meals, males were able to achieve a

higher mating rate, that is higher fitness, than males with

smaller meals or none at all. As feeding regulates ejaculate

production in a very direct manner, we can rule out ejac-

ulate replenishment between the matings in our experi-

ment, and therefore, we predict that ejaculate reserves

decreased over successive matings similar to other insects

(Damiens and Boivin 2005). From this, we conclude that

food-restricted males have reduced reproductive fitness,

as their number of potential mates is limited by the avail-

able ejaculate. Under starvation or restricted access to

food mating costs increased in male butterflies Callophrys

xami (Cordero 2000) and male red flour beetles Tribolium

castaneum (Sbilordo et al. 2011), suggesting that balanc-

ing the investment in reproduction under food-limited

conditions is more difficult (Scharf et al. 2013). As food

restriction significantly reduced available ejaculate size

and consequently male mating rate, our results are consis-

tent with Reinhardt et al. (2011) showing that ejaculate

depletion defines the mating rate. Reinhardt et al. (2011)

calculated that it takes roughly seven matings for sperm

to be depleted in comparison with roughly four matings,

after which seminal fluid is depleted. Our study found

that unfed males could perform almost three matings.

Therefore, condition-dependent ejaculate production

translated into a condition-dependent male mating rate

reducing male reproductive fitness. In a competitive sce-

nario, for males that are low on ejaculate, the fitness loss

will potentially be amplified. In future, also evidence is

needed if such an immediate reduction in mating rate

due to low food availability could be compensated by

males, at times when food is more abundant again.

On the one hand, large meals significantly reduced

mating propensity, suggesting that under male–male com-

petition fully fed males might suffer from reduced fitness.

In flies, mating propensity is positively related to temper-

ature (Cook 1994) and seems to depend on the body size

relationship between mating partners (Churchill-Stanland

et al. 1986; Aluja et al. 2009). In addition, male diet was

shown to impact on female mating latency depending on

the females body size (Fricke et al. 2008; Aluja et al.

2009). Large females seem not to differentiate between

male nutritional status, whereas small females mated

quicker with males on a low-quality diet (Aluja et al.

2009). Although many studies exist that aimed to under-

stand factors affecting mating propensity including nutri-

tion, our study seems to be the first to measure an

immediate effect of feeding and meal size on the ability

to mate in males. On the other hand, meal size did not

affect copulation duration, suggesting that once a female
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has been successfully mounted the enlarged abdomen

seems not to hinder copulation itself.

Nevertheless, males face a similar problem as females,

which cannot resist mating after a full bloodmeal

(Reinhardt et al. 2009b). For males, a large meal seems to

reduce the ability to run after and to mount females.

Assuming that unfed males have an advantage over fully

fed males when competing for females, we suggest to

investigate the effect of feeding status on male mating

behavior in a next step. In addition, the reduced mating

propensity due to feeding in bedbug males represents a

short-term effect on the ability to mate, because males

will only be hindered at mounting females during the

digestion of bloodmeals. In combination with the finding

that male mating rate is dependent on the amount of

food ingested, that is the amount of ejaculate available to

a male, we suggest that males should adjust their feeding

behavior according to the presence of mating partners

and/or competitors to optimize feeding and mating

opportunities. More explicitly, as males seem to suffer

from a short-term negative effect when taking a full

bloodmeal, we hypothesize that it might be beneficial for

males to strategically feed to balance a potential trade-off

between eating, that is having enough sperm, and staying

thin to mount females fast.

Conclusion

We provide new evidence that the amount of ingested

food has an effect on reproductive traits in males, which

translates into a condition-dependent male mating rate.

Variation in food availability can therefore affect male fit-

ness as the number of mates is reduced under food

restriction. An interesting next step would be to investi-

gate the consequences of such an immediate mating cost

for male lifetime reproductive success. In addition, it

remains to be shown whether males could compensate for

a short-term fitness loss due to low food in the environ-

ment, at times when food is more abundant again. A

potential trade-off between present and future reproduc-

tive success could be mediated by food availability and at

least hypothetically affect the evolution of mating strate-

gies. It seems that natural selection influences variation in

reproductive processes and therefore might impact on

traits under sexual selection. For example, we could

imagine that variation in ejaculate sizes induced by varia-

tion in food availability could affect sperm competition

outcomes when males with different feeding levels mate

with the same female. With our study, we would like to

emphasize the importance of ecological context in the

study of reproduction. Despite the immense importance

of ecological contexts reported in reproductive medicine,

studies in evolutionary and ecological research trying to

understand the sources of variation in reproductive

success neglect environmental factors affecting variation

in reproductive traits, especially the ecological effects on

sperm and the ejaculate as a whole (reviewed in

Reinhardt et al. 2015).
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